Designed for Simplicity

With EloView, you can enable smarter content distribution and device management capabilities across your entire network of Android-powered devices.

Auto- Provisioning: Sit Back & Deploy

With EloView, you can set up your device configurations before they are installed. Simply choose the device or group of devices you want to manage and select settings, content, 3rd party apps and more you want on your device(s). Upon first power up, the device will download, install and run the pre-configured settings selected in the EloView portal. An MDM agent can also be set up and configured using the EloView platform.

Content Delivery: Deploying Digital Content - Simplified

Control content on the fly. With the EloView content library, changing what’s playing on your devices across the globe is as simple as drag-and-drop. Upload your content, securely push it to a device or a group of devices and sit back because it’s that easy. Within seconds, you will see the updated content playing on your devices, all from the EloView portal.

Device Management: Gain Complete Control

EloView provides complete control over your devices, allowing you to lock the interface and open ports down to help prevent tampering. With the hardware and software designed to seamlessly work together, you have added visibility into the device - View what’s playing, adjust the volume, check for software updates and reboot the device, all without leaving the comfort of your desk.

OS Management: An OS That Works With You

Gain control of the operating system across your devices. With EloView, you can receive the latest OS updates and deploy them to your devices when you want - allowing you to delay and/or schedule deployments to specific date and time. From OS upgrades and security patches to driver updates, new hardware controls and many more operating system level updates, all can be applied remotely by EloView with ease.

Learn More

If you have any further questions, please email EloSales.NA@elotouch.com or call 408-597-8000.
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